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Streamlining project approval processes sought
The Governor’s Council of Economic Advisers has emphasized
the importance of getting various
projects off the ground as soon
as possible to help the CNMI
get through the COVID-19 pandemic and fast-track the islands’
recovery from the crisis.
In response, Gov. Ralph
DLG Torres said that government agencies will help
facilitate in the processing of
key projects.
“Our recovery requires a
whole-of-government
approach that modernizes our
permitting processes to ensure
that federal grants are expended efﬁciently and recovery
projects are executed effectively. Lt. Gov. [Arnold I.] Palacios
and I have already instructed
our departments and agencies
to prioritize the execution of
these projects by streamlining
the permitting process in order
to strengthen our infrastructure, rebuild homes, and create
job opportunities for our residents,” Torres said.
Mike Sablan, who chairs
the GCEA’s Domestic Policy
Recovery Committee, said
the immediate expenditure of
the $300-plus million in COVID-related grants plus more
than $400 million in Yutu and
Mangkhut disaster relief funds
will have a multiplier impact
on the economy, which is crucial in these difﬁcult times.
“Hundreds of millions of
dollars for disaster relief projects will soon become available, some as early as Novem-

ber or December this year.
They will go toward typhoon
repairs and mitigation efforts
to harden facilities, homes, and
infrastructure. And, just as important as the repairs are, the
economic impact of infusing
these millions of dollars into
our community in the coming
months amidst all the challenges we face cannot be overstated, nor ignored,” Sablan said.
These projects and the funds
that will be spent in completing
them will provide the CNMI
the needed economic activities,
while waiting for the reboot of
the tourism industry.
“We know that tourism will
return to our beautiful islands,
but when? Which means we
also don’t know when our tourism sector can safely ramp back
up and regenerate the jobs and
tax revenues we need. And how
much longer can our government continue to provide essential services without an economy to speak of?” Sablan said.
With the disaster relief funds
and pandemic grants, Sablan
said the CNMI will have the
means to move forward and
must capitalize on these opportunities by getting projects
off the ground without unnecessary delays. This can be
done by improving efﬁciencies
and streamlining processes
in procurement, permitting,
and contract management. He
added that these improvements
can be implemented without
compromising the importance
of fair procurement practice,
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A worker operates the truck
drilling machine at the demolition site of the Northern Marianas College where new buildings will be constructed through
federal grants.

protecting the environment and
natural resources, and complying with grantor requirements.
Under the current system,
Sablan said the timeline for
projects, beginning from the
funding approval all the way
up to the issuance of permits to
start construction is 29 months,
including resolving legal disputes, if there’s any. The process will take longer if legal
issues are not settled quickly.
Joe Guerrero, a local businessman and member of the
GCEA Fiscal Economic Di-

History Talks: Operation Forager with Don Farrell
Paciﬁc Historic Parks, in partnership with the Northern
Marianas Humanities Council, would like to invite the
community to join us LIVE
on Zoom on Thursday, Oct.
29, 2020, at 9am for Operation Forager, Northern Attack
Force: The Battle for Saipan
and Tinian with Don A. Farrell.

About this Talk

Just as the Battle of Midway
was a turning point in the Paciﬁc War by crippling Japan’s
carrier ﬂeet, so too were the
Battles for Saipan and Tinian
turning points in the Paciﬁc
War in that they cut Japan’s
line of communications to and
from its “southern resource
area” and established forward naval and air bases from
which American forces could
conduct the campaign for
the ultimate defeat of Japan.
Saipan would be a tough nut
to crack, having been under
Japanese administration since
1914. Tinian’s capture enabled
the construction of the largest
airbase in the world, supporting the new B-29 Superfortress that would take the war
to the Japanese home islands.
A maximum effort at interservice cooperation was required

from invasion, to base development, to B-29 operations.

About Farrell

Don A. Farrell was born
in Redmond, Oregon, and
served in the U.S. Air Force
from 1965-1971. Farrell has
published several books and
credits his understanding of
Marianas history to 35 years
of government service, including chief of staff to the speaker
of the Guam Legislature, and
chief of staff to the mayor of
the Municipality of Tinian and
Aguiguan. He has also served
as chairman of the CNMI
Board of Education and a
member of both the Northern
Marianas Humanities Council
and the CNMI Historic Preservation Review board.
Registration
is
free,
at https://bit.ly/PHP_HTSregistration_DonFarrellOperationForager.
This project was made
possible by support from the
Northern Marianas Humanities Council, a non-proﬁt, private corporation with funding
from the National Endowment
for the Humanities and the
federal CARES Act.
For more information on
this event, contact Jovan-

nalyn Mafnas at email address: jmafnas@paciﬁchistoricparks.org. (PHP)
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versiﬁcation, said a reasonable
timeline for permitting would be
between four and ﬁve months
(from the usual eight months)
plus 12 months, the most, for
procurement (20 months norm).
He added that in certain states,
there are programs available to
aid in the permitting and if the
CNMI can replicate that, especially for COVID-19 and Yutu-

funded projects, it will make a
signiﬁcant impact to the islands’
economy.
Jerry Tan, who co-chairs the
GCEA with Torres, calls the
improvement in the approval
processes a “game changer”
not only for the pressing projects today, but also in the future
as the upgrade will boost investors’ conﬁdence to the CNMI

and its efﬁcient system of conducting business with both the
private and public sectors, helping bring to the islands’ the quality investments its aiming for.
Meanwhile, the GCEA acknowledged the groups and
individuals who helped secure
these grants and provide immediate assistance to the community. Sablan said it’s unimaginable how we could have
weathered the storm without the
CARES Act funding for COVID-related emergency needs,
such as stimulus checks, PPP
subsidies, Small Business Administration loans, unemployment assistance, and others.
“The unprecedented impact
the pandemic has brought upon
our government, economy,
and community continues to
test our resiliency like never
before. I know it was no easy
feat for agency staff to navigate
complex, uncharted processes
to get over $300 million in
COVID-related beneﬁts into
our community and help keep
our economy aﬂoat,” Sablan
said. (PR)

